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Editor, 
Lee :eereelce Tieeer, 
Los Angeles, Celif, 

Deer Sir, 

Your eeejor 	teletien to the 'erne'lX;1311 oa the ase60Dinetion of ?resident "eetur dy in iiobert, 	')cnover.'s inereseive ere, irepoetent tecrtment 	I'eleerd J leeetein,  a significent contribution, fl U'&11'. leave mo less te:TrY then I could be beeeuse of certein in:Jc..ttrt)olas tbet I here'ee cell to your et.ention ir_ the hope ycu will inform your reeders. 

'ineteen Ter.,neleielid ne'; 	fel:ming the Report o' the 'oarren Cornelseioe befere the eueneion of wiebther 	recce ssaie5.5.11 e.ey leeer.■ been inveleed t  3 neets. beinc eskod," Thoi'e :lave beVII n numbo.r of, e, rtir1c in v9:4.11,111e of the srinller reeleneines end theyti is ni  book, 	 l'ere 	Or 7.1 11.;:: 	 A'hie bod:r W£'F! ca pie-teed ir. aliele'eleruere 19(55, bit Aare Trrinthrl eftor tb Ileport)end e iireited euition wee puellehed elmoot e year eteeo. 741.til. slight. Pidditiot.,si  it me reissued a month ngo enu aetreet.ed major ettontion, the ettenUen tbet led to the dietribution of .V.Yel.re',..:T n !eolith ehead of set:edit/a, 	Denevan -^ey 	have rrtt -ern r. 	r 1-I17EVACeri because same of th' copies left cuteido offices eiseeeeeered or t 7-ley have overlooeed bite. Its first pre es no trees began to uppeer Vey 11. 

It is not true that "No new evilecoo has come to liehtl. 1,1il'I'L,leli consists lerzely of nee evidence 1:2„r_orod, .tiereeresented in or ignored by the itopert. It Is based an,ti.rely 	th.:- Co.  rliezIon's testimeey en :1 clifiriblts, to 
is extensively rereeeneod, end this evidence is new because it is not in the Reeorte 

1,:r• Zonovan le.  net  :alone in eactire 	spoksereen to the effect thet 'tee 2.3-119 re• irts 0 Veto Ceualselen tirT, in eeeer. It ie eens?-lnueue that Ja 	1:,,ove.r 17.18 not a!AC, 	Until as eery: th.". Ale 251 dose net 	itq levAness„ nntil i71.0 that he, in reporting to the Commission on so serious ,n event no the esseesinetion of an emerioan ?reeieent„ he reteiled mere rumors  I do not believe it end i believe 
it is uneerthy or senses coneleretion, 7er is It tw'r4'1 	 thet 	experienced agents teeve him only suuttlebut about the President's wounds, especially when they, . despite other published reports, remained with the r'reaideut'a body throughout the autopsy, examining the treys Tith the patholoelF.;te, mew the pethoLeeints unable to probe the President's non-tatel wound, and didn't leave the hospital until After the resident' e body left .with ttls underteker. 

The euestion or whether Oswald had en accomplice is not raised "at this late date". tr.EIITLI:esZli earlier revised it, at tht emee time r:AsIne the question that J erealil mey not hove been ene ref.' 	•A  ta 3 -3 i n 	ter thin i• ter. l'eer".sn 	.solelission's beat 
evidenced, that IS quoted, ond-the445, Commission's best evidence is thst he could t.-012 
not have killed the policeman. It really bas no eviionce that he did, 

tc,rt.t,J(L, 
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etiu, in this crer.ectiong  711'11:eell goes mueh further. In the se
cond of its three 

perte, ceiling with eseeld in the hands of the public !utlieri
ty "net nede hie 

murder possible, it shows from the evidence that he probably 
could not hive been inn 

brou]ht to trial hilt 	hee he beck, shore ea, e ally sauces 
tote;; caul:' have been 

used against bim frori either hin leeeehy intoreogetiono, the 
illeeel neture of 

ehich the current Supreme Court decisions underline ( and whi
ch ...MITTeleH forecast) 

or to eeerehee and eeleuree of hi2, property, ehice were eo c
c.ndeleua that nee; 

WitIlleresold for profit f2nd never produced b7 the polic
e. 

eo, ..1 though it ie eulte teue teat the pore:Abel:Ley of on ee a
z-piece le " diliecntly 

put forthet by IneMEST, eUITITeM did it earlier end wee ther
ouehle. Here I should 

lice to refer you especially to the chapters "The r
umber. of Shots" end The Dictors 

aryl tee Auteeey" end the ee:roeee. 	e rts cf the e
eeeeeie, eLeee ,eneietz. ef 

ehetoerephic reproduction.: of the eee!ence not used en the R
eert. Yee ell1 find 

e photocopy of the oertificotion of the .thief vuteesy doctor 
thet he burned some of 

the autopee peeersiie the reeeeetlee rues 	ale Lie h
ome, oeeeediee to Ilea teetemony. 

Ho tole the Comeisaion eh=t be burred wee the tiret i aft of 
the autopsy. eftee 

reading eHITEWASH, which I sent him, he may have eancluded he
 didn't burn ereegh, 

for on page 190 '.'H' 7.' 	reproleces excerpt.; fron 'Thee he ieseribed ee h
ie second 

deeft. in his own henewriting, Doctor numee, this cheer eutee
sy eecter, recorded 

that Doctor Perry, In Dallas, "noted= (a) puncture 
wound of the low anterior rack..." 

ox thtt he eraaieeet eee ehot from the fraut, .:.eice neither Os old no
r eneone else 

behind him could have ceused. Other excerpts free this heeder
iteen draft cf the 

eutepsy reveal the word "puncture", meening entrance, 
,rod _tricken through, but 

theL eoeeer eleale used ebie e,r1 .s beeoud doubt, for it i3 el
eerly legible, 31TC.A 

Wh - :-C be crossed it out. To the best of cry leneeloleep 
eeel  eeeey  eeee evidence., i e  

in MITEeeeh alone, nee it io Liar free the only such exclusiv
e eent -ne of the heck. 

lot oven's opinion is one 'rite! vhicb I entirely agree ellen he 
eeee of Ire-meet 

thetiteconteins SOMP of the meet pointed ceiticims and serpr
ising revelations 

about the internee zentreversice in the ,errea 	
to eeeet.-  i'hie 15 

the contribution of Teelelele, sad it is s eeneieely zienl
feceet-oee, 3et in deieg 

this it verifies with the words of the Commissiont s members nnd staff what "411TE';ASH 

said ia itslietreduotion c> Iliear t.nd tt half eerliar. 

Iltrepertiug the disagreement eithin tie COMM12SiOn about the 
language to ba used 

in Lae Bogert on thee 	tenet ellegee te 	 ell seven non-Zet,1 

iniurice on both the Preeleent rid the eovernor, Mr. Dcreven 
refers to n enehieeton 

Post story that referred to and contained a phot
ograph of WHITEVA8H. This bullet end 

ite theeriZee eisecry °ea exheuetively treated In ae ehepter 
ehe elembe of e:ete. 

Few' the quotee teetieony of the doctors, it ie ercves te.
- t the eeeert 115rn-prnted 

their testimony in order to reach the oenclusiee that one bul
let did iaflict 	. 

teepee injuries, eneehine no un: reelly 1.(-,10 -E. hoe eeey beeee 	zeeeeelee 

and vittu,aly 	In this cbeeter Willeereen. sloe euctes the inform
etften e. User 

Hoover geve the Commission about the "missed " b
ullet, the one that hit the eposite 

curl tone on the neat street. 	Hoeree said it se
en not be eeeccited "deb eee 

bullet or fragment of bullet that vas associeted with the Pr
esidentiel car or my of , 

its occupants. Strangely enough, while the Commission said this was sepereti, the /14,-Or 

third of the three bullets, The VBI report, reproduced i
n feceimile on esge lee of 

111TerASH„ makes no refererce to this bullet while still eze
oentine for 11 three 

without it. To the best of me enowledge, no other bock ere 
no ADM news story 

on the bo7e:3 refers to thee. Li fit no e euesticn for the 
eel 	eni,eer. 

er, Deno-runes longue& that "The ,emetion of what h
appened to the bullets fired at 

the -resi.lattisl limousine... is unbelievably 
complex" io more then juntifiA by the 

language of the Report. It is not from the evidence not 
used in the Report, Here 
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is one of the cases ..here tae Commission members eere imnoled upon. They eere told 
the so-called "fOund" bullet, the one with the me ical rroperty of not being marked 
by the bones it smashed when the FBI said even c se cloth or leethor would have 
merked it, wee traced to Governor Connally's str tcher. The oaly evidence is from 
Darrell C. Tomlinson, Parkland Hospital engineer, who picked the bullet up when it 
was jarred from underneath  the mattress of an unidentified stretcher. When pressurd 
in en entirellrunsucessfel effort to get him to say he got this bullet from Govee 
nor Gonally's stretcher, what Tomlinson actually said (WHITEWASH„ pegs 162) is: 

"I em going to tell you all I can, and I am not going to tell you something I 
can of ley down end sleep at niebt 7ith either". Is there anything that cannot be 
"proved" by such hendlIng of testimony' 

• 
end it is Blear that unless the Ccenission could prove - which i t die not - that 
both the President and the Governor were wounded by this bullet, there head to be 
at leant two assassins, for there was at least a fourth bullet fired, not that the 
i3oul:niesiOn. ever proved Vele Oswald or any othee one mon could bevel fired these three. 
Its evidence is to the centrery. The best Ovate it could get, firing at a still target, 
couldn't do as well es it alleged Oswald did; again not the representetion of the 

Report, elthoeet it lee the evideaeceeelTeeiten, rage ;L:.!.). It is also eleer teat 
the eommiseion's own me,leal witnesses swore that this bullet, Exhibit 399, could not 
have done whet the Oommisaion attributed to it and upon -hien its entire (else hangs. 

So you can sec for yourself and compere .;iHITINIASH with the testimony end exhibits 
neon whion alone it is based, I am seeding you a copy under speerete cover. It is, 
toeavee, eveilabls notionally, and la stockel by a mejor weet-coest di2tributor 
(Reyna* 1551 South Primrose Ave., monrovie, Calif.; phone 35e-1601). In this 
connection I should like to report ens unusual reception iiiITEWASH has received 
as a privets edition, reproduced by offset. e'eve major distributors are haneline 
it. There are 4751 copies in normal commercial channels or sold, besides the 
number we mail out dully in response to unsolicited request from all over the 
country., (Skensee-ee e large proportion.ceeehee-reereeee from eelifornie. in all, in 
a month, three thousand copies are out, a not unimpressive perforeence for a book 
by a known eualisher. it is also attracting considerable attention abroad, with 
expreseiousoe interest tram five eountries where publicetieh ie undee coneieeretion. 
1  understand some of the major reprint publishers in the United etetes ere eleo 
interested in ie. 

INeUner and 4111TWAS are not competitors, even though they do not entire/Jr agree 
in their conclusions. leeelleT rests on what members of the Corarelesion end its 
staff told Mr. emetein. ilfITEeASH resta entirely upon the Cemeieeionle ewe evielence, 
with which it disproves all the major conclusions of the Report. It also dos its 
the destruction and alteretioe of evidence by reproducing the pronf. 

You ere to be coneretaleted for your reedinees to seriously airroach thieerelor 
event in our Watory, en event that so many publishers helm seemed. !hey 1  bore 
that you will add to your coverage this infbreetion about valTI.Lsil ehich, I regret, 
VMS not in your original story? Thank you very much. 

sincerely eoure, 

Herold eoisberg 



WARREN REPORT CHALLENGED 

Question of Second Kennedy 
Assassin Again Being Asked 

BY ROBERT J. DONOVAN 
Times Washington Barna Chiaf 

WASHINGTON — Nearly 19 
months after publication of the War-
ren Commission Report, the ques-
tion of whether a second assassin 
may have been involved in the mur-
der of President John F. Kennedy is 
again being asked. 

No new evidence has come to 
light. Rather the issue is being resur-
rected in new challenges to the find-
ings:of the Warren Commission and 
in new interpretations being placed 
on the evidence. 

These challenges are abetted by 
what appear to be errors in the early 
Federal Bureau of Investigation re-
port on the President's wound. if the 
FBI statements are not errors, they 
could unhinge the central conclusion 
of The commission report: that Lee 
Harvey Oswald was probably the 
sole assassin. ;.An FBI spokesman 

Sunday , said, , however, that the 
statements are in error. 

The possibility Oswald had an ac-
complice staggers the imagination at 
this late date. Who could such a per-
son be? If he exists, where is he? 
What is he doing? Is he still a poten-
tial menace? Such a question has a 
fantastic ring to it. Yet it is diligently 
put forth in a new book to be pub-
lished this week by Viking Press—a 
book that is but the first of many 

Please Turn to Page 25, Col. 1 
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sin any more than the 
Warren Commission 
proved beyond all doubt 
that.  Oswald was the sole 
assassin. The commission 
concluded simply that 
"Lee Harvey Oswald was 
the assassin of President 
Kennedy." But it said: 

"Because of the difficul-
ty of proving a negative to 
a certainty, the possibility 
of others being involved 
with either Oswald or Ru-
by cannot be rejected cate-
gorically. But if there is 
any such evidence, it has 
been beyond the reach of 
all the investigative agen-
ties and resources of the 
United States and has not 
come to the attention of 
this commission." 

In other words, while 
riot excluding the possibili- . 
ty of an accomplice, the 
commission leaned heavily 
toward the belief Oswald 
was alone. 

Complex Question 
The question of what 

happened to the bullets 
fired at the Presidential li-
mousine in Dallas Nov. 22, 
1963, is unbelievably com-
plex. Yet on its resolution 
depends the answer to 
Please Turn to Pg. 26, Co1.1 
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Continued from First Page 
that will challenge the 
Warren Commission find-
ings. 

The Viking book is 
called "Inquest: The War-
ren Commission and the 
Establishment of Truth." 
IC was'. written originally 
as a thesis for a master's 
degree at Cornell Univer-
sity by Edward Jay Ep-
stein, who is now working 
for a Ph.D. degree at Har-
vard. 

It carried a highly laud-
atory foreword by Richard 
H. Revere, Washington 
correspondent for the New 
Yorker magazine, who 
writes that Epstein's case 
"is as impressive as it is 
disturbing." 

Contains Criticism 
The book contains some 

of the most pointed criti-
cism and surprising reve-
lations about the internal 
controversies in the War-
ren Commission yet to ap-
pear. 

It reports, for example, 
that Chief Justice Earl 
Warren, the chairman, 
lost his temper over delays 
in getting out the report. It 
says staff lawyers called 
the commission's hearings 
a "joke" and it charges 
that much of the investiga-
tion was "superficial" and 
overly hasty. 

According to Epstein, 
the White House through 
McGeorge Bundy, former 
special assistant to the 
President, exerted pres-
sure to get the report out 
before the 1964 Presiden-
tial election to prevent the 
assassination from becom-
ing a campaign issue. 

The book also indicates 
a serious division within . 	.  

the commission on whe-
ther the President and 
Texas Gov. John B. Con-
nally were struck by the 
same bullet — a crucially 
important point in esta-
blishing whether Oswald 
was alone. 

According to Epstein, 
Sen. Richard B. Russell 
(D - G a.) a commission 
member, "reportedly said 
he would not sign a report 
which concluded both men 
were hit by the same bul-
let." 

Agree With Russell 
Two other members, 

Sen. John Sherman Coo-
per. (R-Ky.) and Rep. 
Hale Boggs (D-La.) "tend-
ed to agree with Russell's 
position," Epstein says. 

Yet the report appeared 
a unanimous one and the 
conclusion was that the 
same bullet had struck Mr. 
Kennedy and Connally—
the bullet, that is, that 
wounded the two men. 

Another bullet, the fatal 
one, hit Mr. KennedY'ohly. 
It struck his head. The 
commission 	concluded 
that three bullets were 
fired, one of which went 
astray. 

The two senators were 
unavailable for comment. 
Sunday. The Washington 
Post, however, quoted 
Boggs as having said that 
an implication the commis-
sion was divided in its con-
clusions is wrong. There 
were, he said, many dis-
cussions involving. many 
points of evidence. But the 
findings were unanimous. 

No Proof 
While the Epstein book 

challenges the commis-
sion's methods and its 
findings, it does not prove 
the case of a second assas- 
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Continued froin 25th Page 
whether one or two gun-
men were involved. 

Motion pictures taken 
by a bystander show clear-
ly the reactions of Mr. 
Kennedy and Connally 
when -' they were first 
struck. Mr. Kennedy 
clutched his throat; Con-
nally slumped forward. 
These reactions occurred 
less than two seconds 
apart. 

It was, however, demon-
strably impossible for Os-
wald's boltzaction rifle to 
have been fired twice in 
that brief interval. There- 
fore, one of two thingS 
must have happened: 
either Mr. 'Kennedy and 
Connally were shot almost 
simultaneously by, two dif-e-
ferent gunmen, or, as the 
commission concluded, the 
bullet that struck Mr. Ken-
nedy in the shoulder must 
have passed thrbugh 'his 
body U r st and t hen 
through the chest of Conr 
nally, who was seated' in 
front of him. - •. 

Epstein attacks this con-
clusion forcefully,; begin-
ning 

 
 with citations from 

FBI reports, . which had 
not been made public at . 
the time the commission 
submitted its finding... . 

In its first assassination 
*art: dated Dec. 9, 1963, 
the .FBI said: 

111:Medical exarnination of 
the President's of 
	

•re- 
yealed that one of thehul-
leis had entered just beloW 
kis shoulder to the right of 
tl*spinal column at an an-.  
gio of 45 to 60 degrees 
downward, that there was ' 
116, point of exit and. that , 
'lie bullet was not in the 
ocidy." 

In a supplementary re-
tort dated Jan. •13, 1964, 
the FBI said: 	• 
-•-• "Medical examination of 
ilaz President's body had 
Vvealed that the bullet 
which entered his back 
}lad penetrated to . a dis-
'time of less than a finger. 

	

Notes Small Slit 	• 
!!•- 

 
"There is a slit approxi-

mately one-half InCla long 
about one inch below the 
collar button in the over-
lap of the shirt the Pres-
ident was wearing. The 
slit has a charaCteristic of 

an exit hole of a projec-
tile." 

"The FBI report," Ep-
stein writes, "precluded 
the possibility that both 
men were hit by the same 
bullet. There was thus a 
prima facie, case. of two as-
sassins. The fact that Os-
wald was able to escape 
from the .murder scene 
suggested a second assas-
sin could also have escaped 
undetected." 

Epstein's case is chal-
lenged • by the statement 
Sunday by the FBI spokes-
man that the 'FBI report 
was wrong when it said 
"there was no point of ex-
it." 
I 	Quoting Doctors 

The FBI agents were 
pt doctors but were mere-

ly quoting doctors, the 
PIN spokesman said, 
which of course does not 
diSpose of the question 
Whether the doctors were 
right or wrong. The FBI 
spokesman said the ulti-
mate truth about the 
wound is in the autopsy 
report, which reads: 

"The missile - contused 
the strap muscle of the 
right side of the neck, da-
maged the trachea (wind-
pipe) and made its exit 
through the anterior sur-
face of the neck." 

It was on this statement 
'that the 'Warren Commis- 
sion relied in concluding 
that there was "very pe.r-
_suasive evidence" that the 
:same bullet that "made its .exit through the anterior 
surface of the neck" went 
on to pierce Connally's 
chest and wound his wrist. 

Disagrees . . 
Epstein disagrees with 

the commission, saying: 
"Either both men were 

'hit by the same bullet or 
.there had to be two assas-
sins. Norman Redlich, Ar-

.1 e n Specter and other 
,members of the staff took 
the position the report had 
to conclude that both men 
were hit by the same bul-
let. ,There was, however, 
n o Substantial evidence 
which supported this con- 
t enti o n. And there is 
evidence that all but pre-
cluded the possibility that 
both men had been hit by 
the same bullet," 

Epstein , also argues 
Please TwaVto Pg. 27, Col.1 



Continued from 26th Page 
there is a question whe-
ther the autopsy report 
published by the commis-
sion was the original au-
topsy report. Before any 
official word had been re-
leased about the autopsy, 
he notes, certain newspa-
pers carried stories saying 
the autopsy showed the 
first bullet had penetrated 
the President's back by 
only a couple of inches. 

The wound in the front 
of the throat, according to 
these newspaper accounts 
of the autopsy, was caused 
by a metal fragment from 
the subsequent fatal shot 
in the head. 

Notes Testimony 
Epstein notes for ex-

ample that Connally testi-
fied it was "inconceivable" 
that he was hit by the 
same bullet that also hit 
M r. Kennedy, although 
Connally's own surgeon 
believes the governor 
could have been mistaken. 

Epstein argues that, if 
the bullet that hit Connal-
ly had also damaged Mr. 
Kennedy's windpipe, the 
President would not have 
been able to exclaim: "My 
God, I am hit." Secret Ser-
vice agent Roy Kellerman 
testified he heard Kenne-
dy say that after the first 
shot. 

Epstein's thesis is that 
the Warren Commission 
did not want to rock the 
boat by delving into trou-
blesome matters that 
might have suggested the 
facts about the assassina-
tion were other than what 
they appeared to be. 

Thus, he says, the com-
mission did not make a 
sufficiently exhaustive in-
quiry into the rumor that 
Oswald was a paid FBI in-
former, even though there 
were some very curious 
circumstances. 

Instead, Epstein says, 
the commission simply 
took the word of J. Edgar 
Hoover and the FBI that 
Oswald was not an infor-
mer. 

Quotes Lawyer 	• 
Epstein quotes Joseph 

A. Ball, a Long Beach, (Ca-
lif.) lawyer, who was an  

ber, Wesley J, Liebeler, 
that "the most disquieting 
thing about the FBI inves-
tigation was that it was 
less thorough than it ap-
peared to be." Liebeler al-
so is quoted that "the CIA 
was so secretive it was vir-
tually useless to the com-
mission.' 

"Opinions differ as to 
what the commission ac-
tually did," Epstein writes 
after interviewing many 
of those connected with it. 
Ball said the commission 
had no idea of what was 
happening; we (the staff) 
did all the investigating, 
lined up the witnesses, 
solved the problems and 
wrote the report.' 

'Nothing' 
Liebeler, When asked 

what the commission did, 
replied: 'In one word, 
nothing." 

These judgments are 
not compatible with the 
views of some indepen-
dent observers here who 
thought at the time that 
members of the commis-
sion made a substantial 
contribution to the final re-
port, even though the re-
port may not have broken 
new ground. 

Epstein concludes his 
book with these words: 

"Unless the basic facts 
a n d assumption e s t a-
'Wished by the commission 
are incorrect, there is a 
strong case that Oswald 
could not have acted 
alone. Why did the com-
mission fail to take cogni-
zance in its conclusion of 
this evidence of a second 
assassin? 

"Quite clearly, a serious 
discussion of this problem 
within itself has under-
mined the dominant pur-
pose of the commission, 
namely, the settling of 
doubts and suspicion. In-
deed if the commission 
had made it clear that ve-
ry substantial evidence in-
dicated the presence of a 
second assassin, it would 
have opened a Pandora's 
box of doubts and suspi-
cion. In establishing its 
version of the truth, the 
Warren Commission acted 
to reassure the nation and 
to protect the national in-
terest." 

important member of the 
commission staff, as corn. 
plaining •that the FBI was 
"exasperatingly bureau-
cratic" in its dealings with 
the commission and that 
FBI agents collaborated 
only on "express orders* 
from Hoover. Epstein also 
says, however, that "the 
staff had virtually all its 
questions answered by the 
FBI.' 

On the other hand, he 
quotes another staff mean- 


